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MABULA YEAR END EVENTS

ENJOY A MAGICAL CELEBRATION AT MABULA GAME LODGE!
Exuding elegance and understated luxury, an Extraordinary encounter with South Africa’s bushveld awaits, located just 
two hours’ drive from Johannesburg in the Malaria free Waterberg region of the Limpopo Province. Diverse landscapes, 
including grassland plains and rocky outcrops create the ideal habitat for the free roaming Big Five.

Distinctly African in style, Mabula Game Lodge offers comfortable suites with luxury finishings. The soft neutral bushveld 
colours are complemented by large windows which allow the African Bushveld indoors.

World class cuisine in a variety of dining venues, combines the enjoyment of rich tantalizing menus with the tranquillity of 
the bushveld. Numerous activities such as open vehicle safaris, bush walks and horse trails ensure that Mabula is a place 
where memories are made.

Book your year-end function from R1 631 per person sharing per night | R 2 436 per single person per night

Includes welcome drink on arrival, one night accommodation, breakfast, lunch, a private dinner in the venue of your 
choice and two safaris (afternoon safari sundowner and canapés stop).

This year plan the year end function that takes your team from the concrete jungle to the bush. You can add some 
additional personal touches:

CHAMPAGNE 
DIVA

VIOLINIST MURDER 
MYSTERY DINNER 

CARICATURE 
MOVIES UNDER 

THE STARS



Mabula Game Lodge is a two hours’ drive from 
Johannesburg making this the perfect location for 
your year-end event.

LODGE BOMA (OUTDOOR VENUE)
There’s nothing more magical than dining 
under the stars at our traditional boma dining 
venue, accompanied by the rhythmic beat of 
traditional African dancers.

FIG TREE (OUTDOOR VENUE)
Experience a legendary Mabula bush dinner; 
the flickering lights, the sounds of the African 
wilderness, traditional South African cuisine 
and great company combining a unique 
dining experience under a 100 year old Wild 
Fig tree.

MVUBU DECK (INDOOR VENUE)
For a more formal occasion, the Mvubu Deck 
is the ideal venue for an intimate gala dinner.

KINGFISHER / MARULA (INDOOR VENUE)  
Offering a more intimate dining experience.

SHAYA MOYA (OUTDOOR VENUE)
Enjoy dinner under the stars, surrounded by 
the sounds of the African wilderness.

Outdoor venues are weather depended and 
subject to a minimum pax requirement. 
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